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Introduction
• Tori present challenges in removable prosthesis provision
• Maxillary complete dentures generally rely on full palatal
coverage and peripheral extension for optimal retention (1)
• Issues may arise with tolerance of such designs in conjunction
with aberrant anatomy
• Tori palatini present in between 9 and 66% of the population (2)
• Issues with tori arise with accurate impression taking and
connector thickness tolerance
• Horseshoe dentures, especially if flangeless, are discouraged
due to lacking mucosal coverage for retention (3)
• Such a design may however prove fruitful in certain cases as
shown below

Case Study

Treatment Options Factoring in the Torus
Conservative approach: Work around the torus
May not achieve optimal prosthetic result
Designs involve full palatal coverage over the torus, palatal
window-design denture or horseshoe design denture to bypass
the torus
Surgical approach: Reduction / removal of bony exostosis to
contour palatal profile
Risks of iatrogenic damage to anatomy or recurrence of exostosis
Favoured in more severe cases or where the conservative
approach has been unsuccessful (4)
Implant-retained bridgework/ denture is also an option

Treatment Plan
•63 year old Caucasian female
•Referred by GDP due to loose upper partial denture and sizeable
• C/P Provision- copy the lower partial denture
midline torus
• Re-attempt provision of C/- as horseshoe avoiding the torus,
•Accepted for student care for C/P provision
factoring in more time at try-in to ensure aesthetics achieved
C/- of horseshoe design delivered- poor retention and aesthetic
dissatisfaction
Post-Treatment Images
P/- tolerable but challenging to insert and remove
Presented to DCT clinic for provision of novel C/P
•MH- NAD, Allergy to Penicillin, No regular meds
•SH- District Nurse. Alcohol Socially. Tobacco Quit. Ex 10 a day for
40 years.
•PDH- Registered with GDP, seen at BDH for Staff Prosthodontic
treatment
•OE:
•E/O
NAD
•I/O
Midline palatal torus of varied asymmetrical bilobed surface profile,
30mm in diameter along sagittal plane
Edentulous maxillary arch with hypertrophic well-formed alveolar
ridge
Partially dentate mandibular arch, abutment teeth of questionable
longer-term prognosis
BPE
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Current maxillary denture unretentive and pt unhappy with
aesthetic horseshoe design- nil photos available
Gag reflex hypersensitive- averse to full coverage and thick
connector
Mucosal-borne acrylic lower partial denture- nil issues reported

Pre-Treatment Images
•Figure 1- Maxillary arch.
Note midline torus and
irregular (firm) alveolar
profile

•Figure 2 (right)- Torus.
Note irregularity in its
shape and trauma
sustained on function

•Figures 3 (upper left), 4
(upper right) and 5
(lower left)- Occlusal
views of prostheses,
and anterior segment
view

Discussion
• Essentially treated C/- conventionally
• Flangeless design chosen as alveolar tissue did not require
supplementation
• Foil relief and a temporary base with three post-dams at the
vibrating line, distal to torus and mesial to torus specified prior
to conventional registration block fabrication
• Retention achieved with full coverage was excellent, albeit not
tolerated by patient
• Acrylic coverage of tuberosity region in spite of flangeless
design achieved adequate suction. Images unable to capture
tuberosities given posterior arch extension
• Utilisation of aberrant ridge profile undercuts for retention
• Co-Cr baseplates or mesh reinforcement may be preferable
owing to improved cleansability and resilience (3)
• Conservative option was successful in this case but this does
not negate considering a surgical approach for other cases
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